Pressure pain sensitivity and hardness along human normal and sensitized muscle.
The spatial distribution of pressure sensitivity and muscle hardness was examined on normal muscle tissue and muscle tissue after induction of delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS). The pressure sensitivity and muscle hardness were assessed at nine sites on the tibialis muscle from the proximal to distal tendon on two separate days. In total 37 healthy volunteers participated in three experiments. In the first experiment pressure pain threshold (PPT) and pressure pain tolerance (PPTO) were assessed. Decreased PPT and PPTO were found on day 2, 7 days after day 1. Proximal and distal stimulation sites were harder compared to muscle belly sites. In a second experiment two different probe sizes were used. Variation in PPT between the nine sites was found for the large probe with muscle belly being less sensitive to pressure stimulation compared to proximal and distal sites. The most proximal stimulation site was harder compared to muscle belly sites. In a third experiment PPT and muscle hardness were assessed before and 48 h after eccentric exercise. PPT at two muscle belly sites was significantly decreased during DOMS. No specific sites were harder during DOMS, the average muscle hardness across sites was however significantly increased. Decreased PPT and increased muscle hardness did not correlate. In conclusion, within subjects the pressure sensitivity varies along the musculoskeletal unit. In DOMS, specific muscle belly sites were more sensitive to pressure stimulation. Muscle-tendon sites were harder compared to muscle belly sites.